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NEW SCHOOL NURSE
Our new school nurse, Melissa Firth, is currently undergoing induction training and will start with
us on Tuesday 31 October. She will be in school every Tuesday after that from 9am to midday and
can offer advice on a range of children’s health issues such as: sleep problems, bed-wetting, fussy
eating, toileting, weight concerns, puberty…plus any others that you wish to raise with her. She
can run group workshops or see parents/carers individually. We’d like to make sure that she meets
your needs and offers as much support as possible, so please complete the short questionnaire
attached to this letter and return it to school as soon as you can so that we can start to plan her
sessions.
On the subject of health, the deadline for returning the flu vaccine letters has now passed and we
cannot take late returns. All children for whom we have received consent will have the vaccine in
the morning on Thursday 19 October.

Cavendish PTA Back To School Disco
Thursday 28 September 5.30pm to 7.15pm
Our first fundraising event of the new school year is the
Key Stage 2 - Year 3 to 6 - Back to School Disco. DJ Paul
Holloway, who supported our Unity Concert event in
the summer, and of Pure 107.8 fame, will be putting
down some cool tunes to get the dance floor rocking.
The event will be held on Thursday 28 September in
the school dinner hall from 5.30pm to 7.15pm and
parents can drop children off and pick up at the end.
We will be running the Cavendish tuck shop, with
sweets and refreshments available, and a small pocket
money treats stall.
Tickets are £2.00 per child and available in advance on
the school Gateway system. We have a capacity of 200
for this event so to guarantee entry please can
we recommend you purchase them prior to the
night. We don't want to have to turn people away but
if we have reached capacity we will not be allowed to
offer entry on the night. Tickets on the Gateway system
will go offline at lunchtime on Thursday 28 September.

PTA MEETING
TUES 19 SEPT
7.00PM IN
RHODES
BUILDING
PLEASE COME!

WHEN THE BIG ADVENTURE CAME HOME…
If you are new to Cavendish, you might have wondered what the Big Adventure is all about. It’s
an idea we introduced 3 years ago – children in Years 1 to 6 spend the morning on the day of the
Big Adventure doing an educational activity related to this term’s first class topic. Year 1 went to
MOSI, Years 2, 4 and 6 had workshops in school, and Years 3 and 5 went to Tatton Park. The last
2 years, everyone then travelled down to the Cheshire Showground for a mass picnic and some
start of year fun. This year, we decided to host the afternoon on our own field and it worked
brilliantly, so we think it’s where it will stay. The Big Adventure is a lovely way to welcome back
our pupils, and it’s something they look forward to. This year they did science and art activities,
used up lots of energy on the inflatable assault course and bouncy castle, and then had a great
time twirling in teacups and on the waltzer. All topped off by an ice-cream! Thank you to Mr.
Griffiths for organising and managing the event – you can imagine his reaction early in the morning
last Friday when monsoon-style rain was hammering down from the sky, but it cleared up
beautifully and we enjoyed sunshine for the rest of the day.

SCHOOL NURSE QUESTIONNAIRE
Our school nurse will be in on Tuesday mornings between 9am and midday, starting after the half
term break on 31 October. Please indicate below what workshops you would be interested in
attending, and feel free to suggest any other areas of children’s health that concern you. Then
detach the page from the newsletter and return it to school ASAP. Thank you.
WORKSHOP THEME

YES I AM INTERESTED

How to cope with headlice
Bedtime/sleep routines and problems
Children’s mental health and well being
Bedwetting
Allergy issues
Dietary problems (fussy eating/eats too much/eats too little)
Healthy eating and being a healthy weight
Asthma/eczema
Puberty

Please use this box to let us know about any other aspects of your child’s health that concern
you, and to suggest any ideas you have for workshops.

Your child’s year group:_________________________

